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Winchester MGOC meet on the last Tuesday of the month at:
The Plough, Itchen Abbas, Nr Winchester, SO21 1BQ
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Well, it was an unexpected surprise for us to become ‘homeless’ 
when the King Charles closed its doors just before our October 
meeting.  Our thanks go to Ashley at The Plough who, at very short 
notice, was able to host us over at Itchen Abbas.  We plan to be 
there again for our November AGM which will be our last meet of 
2016.  Ashley has agreed for us to continue to meet at the Plough 
for the time being and to review the situation in March once both 
sides have had a chance to see how things work out.  

We have agreed a provisional date with Hampshire County Council 
for our 2017 Cobweb spin to be held at The Great Hall in Winchester 
itself.  While this is a great setting for us, it is not without some 
problems that we will need to iron out.  Parking spaces are likely to 
be less than we have had at Hillier’s and there is no obvious ‘over-
flow’ area other than the public car parks.  As a club we need to 
consider our criteria for a ‘successful’ event.  Is it the number of 
cars that attend or whether those that do attend enjoy themselves?  
Does success include the enjoyment of displaying and sharing our 
cars with the general public and is the opportunity to raise money 
for worthwhile causes important?  Should the event be free to 
attend and would ‘pre-booking’ avoid problems with numbers and 
parking allocations.  I am sure everyone has their own view so come 
along to the AGM and make sure we hear your opinion.  

Other topics for discussion at the AGM (as well as voting in 
Committee members for 2017) will include our old favourites 
regarding the newsletter and subscription levels.  

I anticipate 2016 finances will be improved due to alternating 
the newsletter monthly between emailed ‘electronic’ and posted 
hardcopy.  Ever increasing postal and printing costs have been the 
main driver of the club’s expenditure and as a result, increased 
subscriptions.  It is also a creator of work-load for the committee 
as of course printed copy needs to be collected, envelopes stuffed 
and postage stamps purchased etc.  It also creates a burden of subs 
to be collected and bills to be paid, all borne by a small team.  

cont inued on page 4



Please note that we do not have a December meeting or a December 
newsletter.

Our next social event is the Christmas Dance on 21 January but there is no 
pub meet that month. The next pub meet will be in February.

Don’t forget the Boxing Day meet in Romsey.

NB
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Chat  cont inued
Hopefully this year you will have found the electronic newsletter 
to have provided us with more scope for greater and more flexible 
content.  While we all like the comfort of the written page arriving 
through our letterboxes, just consider whether you are prepared to 
volunteer to become part of the well-oiled machine that gets it to 
your door every (other) month.  Not that I am trying to influence 
anyone of course!

Happy MG ing

Bill & Linda wrote in to ask:... “On a recent trip to London we spotted a most 
unusual vehicle parked outside Imperial College. It was obviously heavily disguised, 
but we wondered if it might be a SAIC pre-production model on test?

New Model?

My dad worked on the roadworks for twenty years before he got 
fired for stealing!
At first I didn’t believe it.... but when I got home all the signs were 
there.



Amazing-stoke

Submitted by S. Kittles

Looking on the positive side, Winchester skittles team managed a creditable ‘second runner-up’ position in the 
match against Basingstoke and Newbury MGOCs at The Fox, Newfound.  The toilet seat trophy, rumoured to have 
been lost, surprisingly re-appeared on the night of the match causing some panic amongst the teams.  The thought 
of winning and having to house the trophy caused some consternation.  
Winchester never really made much headway in the first rounds, despite being assisted by some Basingstoke 
members who helped to make up our team numbers.  They were trying far too hard and looked suspiciously 
like ‘ringers’ who were planted among us in a bid to off-load the trophy.  However they were no match for our 
complete lack of skill and we managed to un-do much of their good work.  
Our beacon of light was Steve Penkethman who came into his own in the last round which was an extended knock-
out.  The prize here was a bottle of wine to the winner, so normal motivation rules applied.  This extended round 
ended up like the endless Xmas game of Monopoly as skittle after skittle was struck with dead-eyed accuracy with 
seemingly no-one missing and losing any of their ‘lives’.  The final skittle went down some time after the barman had 
called last orders with Steve being finally pipped at the post after just two players remained in the game.  
A good night was had by all with much friendly banter and a nice atmosphere.  Our thanks to Nita and Celia of 
Basingstoke for organising the evening.
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Cast le Combe

I must confess to never having visited Castle Combe before, but what a wonderful track. The high banked 
viewing areas ensure you get to see the action from wherever you choose to stand and those in the know had 
strategically parked vehicles , or pitched their gazebos so that they were set up for the day. It was hammering 
down with rain most of the morning and throughout my journey up the M4, so it did not look promising and 
was shaping up to be a repeat of my Goodwood experience. But a glimmer of brightness on the horizon 
turned into clear blue skies over the track when I finally arrived. 
A patch of sunshine was sitting there above the circuit with dark clouds encircling at a distance. It didn’t last 
all day but it was a mix of sunshine and showers that made for some exciting racing as conditions changed 
mid-race. There were some unfortunate incidents with a lovely Jowett Jupiter sliding off into the tyre wall with 
a sickening thud and a few Jaguars that continued to race with hastily repaired bodywork. A mini Goodwood, 
less expensive and certainly less crowded, it is one to watch out for next year. Journey time was just over an 
hour and a quarter from Winchester.

Submitted by Steve Favell



Shamrock Quay
The Shamrock Quay meet in Southampton has now moved from an evening 
barbeque to a ‘Brunch’ slot for the winter months.  In between showers I made 
it down there with the Magnette for the October meet.  The next one is 20th 
November and starts at 10-30am.  Free entry and no need to book.  Breakfasts 
and coffee etc available.
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Gal ler y
Above: A Triumph Stag arrives at Shamrock Key.
All other images on this page are WMGOC members snapped by Chris Knowles 
at a recent Crotch Cooler event.
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The 2016 London to Brighton run took place on 6th November and set off from 
Hyde Park at 7-04am sunrise, enabling the participants to proceed without headlights 
apparently.  F1’s Eddie Jordan carried out the ceremonial honour of tearing up a red 
flag before a large Union Flag waved the starters off.  I arrived in plenty of time 
having thrown myself out of bed at 4-30am and parked up in nearby Belgrave 
Square which has ample free parking at that time on a Sunday morning.  
I followed the parade of cars down through Green Park, past Buckingham Palace and 
down the Mall where they turned behind Horse Guards Parade before joining in 
the general traffic at Parliament Square before heading off over Westminster Bridge.  
There were plenty of spectators around but it was very far from crowded, in fact 
pleasantly empty and a gloriously sunny but cold morning.  A fleet of RAC vans was 
on hand to follow the run and some were called into action as the unfortunate 
spluttered to a halt on the Mall and the approach to the Bridge.  It’s a great spectacle 

Submitted by Steve FavellLondon 

To 

Brighton 

2016

London 

To 

Brighton 

2016



and worth the effort of an early start.  By about 8-45 only the stragglers remained 
and I took a quick sight-seeing tour up through Whitehall as I walked back to the car.  
There had been a protest march the day before and workmen were removing 
protective hoardings from the Cenotaph and the newer nearby women’s war 
memorial ready for Remembrance Sunday the following week.  Ironic that they 
needed to protect the memorials to those who ensured these people were free to 
protest in the first place.  Just don’t get me started on that one!  
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As I passed Downing Street I was alerted to some notices that warned filming was in 
process.  Glad I spotted them otherwise it would have felt somewhat like an episode 
of ‘Good Night Sweetheart’.  Outside No 10 was a policeman complete with WW2 
steel helmet hanging at his side.  Some 1940s cars were parked in the roadway and 
a group of reporters in trench-coats and trilbies clutched old fashioned cameras 
with large circular metal flash guns.  
The car door opened and out stepped Winston Churchill.  Glad I had the camera 
to hand as I could zoom in to catch the evidence otherwise I might not have been 
believed.  Apparently it was Gary Oldman playing the part of Churchill for a new 
film and some anorak types have advised me (from the registration) that the car 
made regular appearance in Foyles War.  Was surprised that they used the actual 
location and not a film set.  Will have to keep a look out for the film when it is 
released.

Submitted by Steve Favell

Steve g o e s to s e e C h u rc h i l l



Submitted by Steve Favell

Rosie drew Steve’s attention to a veteran car club’s annual Snail Trail that took 
place in our area on 24 September. The run called in to The Dove at Micheldever 
Station for lunch so Steve grabbed his camera and headed that way..  A dozen 
or so Veterans rewarded him for his efforts with quite a spectacular sight as they 
clattered along.
If you are in the habit of watching YouTube, you’ll spot a couple of venues known 
to us as used on a previous Snail Trail run.
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pokopZO17Gk
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Christmas
Christmas

ChristmasChristmasChristmasChristmas

Christmas
Dinner & Dance 21st January 2017.

The clocks have gone back and winter is drawing in. MGs are packed 
away for the winter. But there are still plenty of places available for our 
post Christmas event.
Basingstoke have booked their table of 10 already. Newbury have 
declined.
We are opening our event to the Solent group, who are quite local, 
as we have places to fill.
So please support our new event with our very own WMGOC 5 
piece band Rhythm Method, club members Richard & Gill.
It should be a fun event with a 2 course hot fork buffet with dancing 
between courses.
The cost of this extravaganza is £35.00pp.
Any queries to Lesley Stone (click to email)
Download your booking form by clicking here.

Class ics  Cars at  the Dove

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pokopZO17Gk
mailto:l.millstone%40hotmail.co.uk?subject=
http://www.winchestermgoc.co.uk/Booking_form_2016.pdf


The Annual General Meeting of the WMGOC
To be held at The Plough, Itchen Abbas, on Tuesday 29th November 2016 
at 8-00pm

Agenda
Secretary’s Report
Treasurer’s Report
Review and appointment of Committee
Secretary, Treasurer, Chairman, Newsletter Editor, Cobweb Spin Organiser, 
Regalia, other members
Programme for 2017
Cobweb Spin
Any other Business

Notes

Winchester MG owners Club (WMGOC) is an area meeting of the MG Owners 
Club.
The WMGOC is administered by a Committee appointed by the members at the 
AGM.  Committee positions are proposed, seconded and put to a vote by a show 
of hands.  Appointments last for one year and are effective from 1st January.
Members join by virtue of payment of a membership fee.  The fee covers membership 
for two people and the MGs that they own.
The club holds a bank account administered by the Treasurer.  The account requires 
two signatories.  Additional signatories are committee members as agreed by the 
membership at the AGM.
Membership fees are annual and due in January.  They are used to finance the 
production of a newsletter and to purchase goods and services to ensure the smooth 
running of the club and for the benefit of its members.  General direction regarding 
authorised spend is sought from the membership at the AGM and overseen by the 
Committee.
Paid up membership for 2017 is anticipated at 66, comprising of approximately 80 
cars and 120 people.

Download the Agenda. Click here: 
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http://www.winchestermgoc.co.uk/pdf_files/AGM%20Agenda2016.pdf

